	
  
Dear Friend,
On behalf of the ALLY Foundation and the Flip Flop Regatta Committee, we
would like to thank you in advance for your interest and consideration in donating
an auction item for the 11th annual Flip Flop Regatta & Tent Parties to be held
August 9th & 10th, 2013 at the Courageous Sailing Center.
The Flip Flop Regatta is a premier PHRF New England (PHRFNE) Sailboat race
which attracts over 1,000 sailors and landlubbers. This year the event will feature
an expanded vendor section of the tent! As always, there will be 2 nights of Tent
Party! Saturday’s race day will take the boats on an always exciting pursuit race
which is part of the Mass. Bay Pursuit Series. The Flip Flop Regatta has many
annual supports, always attracts a crowd of corporate and community leaders
and garners significant media attention.
The ALLY Foundation is a national not-for-profit organization that is working to
end sexual violence in the United States. The goal of the ALLY Foundation is
to become the leader in sexual violence responses and best practices. The
ALLY Foundation's mission is clear and ambitious - to be a transformative and
innovative force to end sexual violence by advancing evidence-based research,
best practices, education, prevention and awareness to significantly improve
lives. As a guiding principle, the ALLY Foundation promotes results-oriented
advocacy and solutions based upon the best available scientific evidence.
With a team of dedicated staff, tireless volunteers and loyal sponsors, the ALLY
Foundation is breaking new ground in the field of sexual violence prevention and
sex offender management.
The credit for our progress and ability to introduce national legislation goes to
those who have given so generously in the past. To continue raising missioncritical funds, we need your support. As a contributor to the Flip Flop Regatta,
your donation will play an important role far beyond this exciting event.
We would be happy to provide any additional information you might need to
make your donation decision. Please feel free to visit our website at
www.allyfoundation.org to learn more about this exciting event and a very
important worthy cause. The ALLY Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization and the Federal Tax Identification Number is 46-0502448.
Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Jenna Barnes
Event Chair
ALLY Foundation

Andrea Casanova
Founder

